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St. Cecilia Church ~ Iglesia Santa Cecilia 
 

5105 SW Franklin Avenue, Beaverton, Or 97005     Phone:(503) 644-2619   Fax: (503) 626-7204 
    Web Site: www.stceciliachurch.org    

First Sunday of Lent ~ March 10, 2019  

MASS SCHEDULE   
SATURDAY:  5:00pm (Vigil) ~ 7:00pm (Vigil – Spanish) 

 

SUNDAY:   7:30am ~ 9:00am ~ 10:45am ~ 12:30pm ~ 2:30pm (Spanish)   
 

WEEKDAYS :  Monday through Saturday 8:00am   
 

CONFESSIONS/CONFESIONES:  Saturday/Sabado 8:40am - 10:00am ~ 3:30pm - 4:40pm  

PARISH 
 

 

Rev. Cary Reniva, Pastor                                                    
Rev. Brent Crowe, Parochial Vicar: 
          Adult Faith Programs 
          Baptisms 
Deacon Bill Richardson, Hispanic Ministry   
Cheryl Motal, Office Coordinator, ext. 160 
Jossie Torres-Jurado, Hispanic Assistant, 
ext. 161: 
          Religious Education 
                                Spanish Baptisms 

          Quinceañeras 
Jim Cassinelli, Business Manager, ext. 164 
Shelly Schultheis, Accountant, ext. 162 
Michelle Hallett, ext. 178: 
          Development 
          Parish Events Coordinator 
          Armatus—Called to Protect 
Aimee Henley, ext. 163: 
                                 Early Childhood Faith Formation  
Amy Maris-Volf, Elem. Faith Form., ext. 172 
Amanda Jewett, ext. 171: 
          Youth & Young Adult Coordinator 
          Confirmation 
Joye Boone, ext. 170: 
          Welcome Ministry 
          Ministry to Homebound 
Wualder Morales, Maintenance 
 

 

SCHOOL 
 

Sue Harris, Principal 
Tami McIntyre, Registrar, ext. 110 
 

Office Hours:  Monday—Thursday,  

8:30am to noon; 1 to 5pm 
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PASTOR’S CORNER  

 

 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

  
          The gospel on this first Sunday of Lent gives us the story of the temptation of Jesus in the desert/

wilderness where he spent 40 days before he started his public ministry.  This story is also the most  

immediate biblical foundation of the Lenten season.  Why the desert? Why not the beach? Why not in the 

middle of a bustling city? 

          The word Lent comes from the Germanic word “lencten”, which means springtime. But, if it’s  

springtime, why is it that the primary environment that Lent is proposing to us is the wilderness, where it is dry, arid, and almost 

no vegetation is found. There seems to be a contradiction. How can spring happen in the wilderness? Well, if Lent is supposed to 

be the spring time of the soul, the seed of the Gospel of Jesus can only bloom or spring up if we are able to center ourselves back 

to the essentials, to the fundamentals. God’s word needs focus, total attention, less distractions, and the best place for that is the 

wilderness where we are stripped of the usual conveniences, where we have more time to consider the things that are truly 

important. – no competing gadgets, no internet, no television, no cellphones, and also no people around. Just with ourselves and 

with God! And so, for God’s word to bloom in us once again, we first have to visit the wilderness.  

And, when we are only with ourselves and with God, we are able to travel to the deepest corners of our hearts, to unmask 

those things that we have been hiding under the rug that weaken the spirit, those temptations that win us over and over and over 

again. Those temptations can be grouped into the same temptations that Jesus experienced.  

The first temptation, the temptation of material things. It’s interesting to note that the devil tempted Jesus when he was 

hungry, when he felt that natural human need. It’s easy to resist temptations when our body doesn’t call for it naturally. When one 

is full, it is easy to resist the temptation to binge or overindulge in something, but when one is in need, there is a greater tendency 

to give in to the temptation. But, Jesus said, “one does not live on bread alone.”  The bread in here stands for all material and  

sensual pleasures or physical temptations that stand in the way in our relationship with God and with other people, those things 

that purely satisfy our senses.  What are those things that we long for, that we aspire for, that when given a chance we will jump 

on them right away even if the process of possessing or achieving them compromises our values and our essence as sons and 

daughters of God? Is there something in our life that we hunger or thirst for to the point that we can sell our soul to the devil in 

order to have it? 

Unsuccessful on his first attempt, the devil continued with his temptation, this time attacking the person of God: “If you 

are the Son of God, throw yourself down from this temple, your father will command his angels to guard and protect you.”  This 

temptation particularly taunts or tests God’s loving providence and care. This is especially a temptation for those who are deeply 

religious people when one is pushed to the wall because of a difficult situation, tries to doubt or to test God’s care for us . “I have 

been faithful to you, Lord; I’ve done every single thing expected of me by my faith; I sacrificed a lot for you, but look where I am 

now, where are you? Why do you allow me to suffer like this? Are you really for real?” Another form of this temptation is when 

we try to compromise with him to grant us a favor: “If you grant my request, you will have my faithfulness.”  To this temptation 

Jesus said, “you shall not put the Lord, your God to the test.”  To test God’s faithfulness is to doubt the very essence of who God 

is – because in his faithfulness, he also shows us his mercy and love. Are there times when we are tempted to despair? Do we see 

God’s hand and presence even in the midst of difficulties and struggle?   

When the devil was unsuccessful on the two temptations, he moved to the third temptation – “you see all these  

kingdoms?  I will give to you all the power and glory there is in the world, you only have to worship me.”  The great and alluring 

temptation for power and glory – something that we all struggle with in one way or another. In a world where there’s always that 

constant competition on being the best and number one — many times people bulldozed other people, destroyed their character 

and integrity just to get what they wanted or arrived where they wanted to be. “How dare you tell me what to do, I’ve been here 

longer than you”. “I am your supervisor or your boss, I don’t really care what you think, just follow my orders”.  Do we unjustly 

use our connections just to have undue advantage to other people in our workplace? If you are a boss, how do you use your  

authority? Do you manifest compassion, fairness and justice? And, speaking of this burning desire for power or position, is our 

energy focused on getting ahead regardless of the cost like our health and familial relationships? And, are we willing to  

compromise our values and integrity just to reach our desired destination and position? To this temptation, Jesus said, “you shall 

worship the Lord, your God and him alone shall you serve.”  Another interesting note on this is that the devil uses the word 

“worship” (all this will be yours, if you worship me). This temptation for power is so severe that it can parallel our worship to 

God. People who can be so consumed with power could see themselves like a God, especially in the exercise of personal power – 

“this is my body, I can do whatever I want with it, no one can tell me what to do with it” – we see clearly where it leads to and the 

consequences of that misplaced use of personal power. This makes sense why the devil told Jesus “just worship me, and you will 

have all the power and glory” because this temptation pushes God to the margins as our king and places oneself as the center of 

everything, looking at oneself as the God incarnate, the worship that is due to God is given to the self. Jesus showed us his  

perseverance and endurance in saying “no” to this temptation.  

           For springtime (that is, the blossoming of God’s Word) to take place in us in this season of Lent, are you ready to pursue the 

riches hidden in Christ and give up the riches or wealth that the world pursues? Only then, the desert or the wilderness will  bloom, 

and springtime of the soul will be realized. – Fr. Cary  
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 SUNDAY,  MARCH 10 

 

 Serving after the 

7:30 am, 9:00 am & 10:45 am Masses 

 

 

  ALL YOU CAN EAT !!  

 Adults - $7.00    

Children ages 3 to 10  -  $3.00 

Children under 3 - $ FREE $  

  
 

Fresh Fruit ~  Homemade “Scratch” Pancakes ~  

French Toast  ~  Scrambled Eggs ~ Country Potatoes ~  

Coffee  ~  Tea  ~  Hot Chocolate  ~  Juices 
 

"The Knights of Columbus request your help in creating a RCIA Lending Library. Each family may  

donate that special book or two--please no more than two books per family-- to help Inquirers with  

spiritual development and our Catholic experience. Please drop them off at the Parish Office Mailroom 

in the RCIA bin labeled Lending Library. Thank you."  

MEN’S (Ages 18 +) BASKETBALL         

Sunday nights, 6:30pm, Activity Center 
 

March 10, 24 & 31.  
 

Organizer is Mike Droessler, mikedbball@gmail.com 

Donald & Deborah Keller, March 5, 36 years 

Barry & Corazon Franklin, March 14, 27 years 

John & Norma Younie, March 26, 68 years 

HAPPY  MARCH  ANNIVERSARIES! 

On behalf of the parish community, I would like to express my profoundest gratitude and appreciation to Jim  

Cassinelli for his many years of service here at St. Cecilia’s. I have been blessed to have worked with such a fine, 

dedicated, professional and caring person. Though I feel sad for his leaving the staff, I am also excited for him to 

spend more time with his family, especially with his newfound vocation as a grandfather. He’s not completely  

leaving us as he will continue to be an active parishioner of St. Cecilia’s.  

  

Taking on the Business Manager position is Shelly Schultheis, our current school and parish accountant/

bookkeeper. Shelly, along with her family, is a long time parishioner of St. Cecilia’s and has been our accountant 

for almost 16 years. She is the closest collaborator of Jim in the business office for many years now. Without a 

doubt, Shelly brings to the position lots of knowledge and experience as a CPA, but also a deep love for our parish 

community. With Shelly, there will be continuity with the many things and projects that Jim has started.  

  

We will soon post the vacancy for the school and parish bookkeeper to give Shelly time to train her replacement.  

  

May the good Lord, who has begun the work in us, bring it to completion. – Fr. Cary  

Greetings, 

     After 19 years, I will be leaving my position as Parish Business Manager on June 13. This role has been the most  

rewarding of my career. I have truly enjoyed supporting the church and school in our mission of faith formation. It 

has been so inspiring to work with you on events and projects.  Someone always steps up when there is need. 

     I look forward to new experiences and continued involvement in our community as your fellow parishioner.  

—Jim 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo-dvp4cDTAhUW92MKHdwHD84QjRwIBQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartfest.com%2Fcategories%2Fview%2Fc0e93a8a193e41542138bd65bd5253c05b8d4c43%2Fknights-of-columbus-clipart-lo
http://www.winter.k12.wi.us/district/athletics/basketball-mshs-boys-girls
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Place your items for St. Vincent de Paul 

in the barrels at the main entrance to the 

church and the West annex door 
 

        Needed This Week 

                         BAR SOAP            

        

In today’s Gospel, Jesus overcomes the temptations 

to wealth, power and esteem.  As we begin Lent, 

may we open our hearts to the grace of prayer,  

fasting and almsgiving.      

 

Your gift in the St. Vincent de Paul barrel  

will help those in need to celebrate the grace  

of God’s love this Eater.   

              MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Saturday, March 9th 
5:00pm   †John Lee—Bruna McBride 
7:00pm   Int. Marie Eckert—Roberta Powell 
 
Sunday, March 10th 
7:30am    †Kathy Curtis—John Curtis 
9:00am    †Faith O’Donnell—Frank & Joanne Lesage 
10:45am  †Gerard Enos—Kelly sisters 
12:30pm  †Betty Feltz—VanDaam Family 
2:30pm    People of St. Cecilia 
 
Monday, March 11th 
8:00am   †Margaret Jansen—Kathy & Patrick O’Claire 
 
Tuesday, March 12th 
8:00am    Int. St. Gerard Guild 
 
Wednesday, March 13th 
8:00am   †Ky Long Nguyen—Family 
9:00am   †George Silovsky Jr—Bill & Margaret Walker 
 
Thursday, March 14th 
8:00am   †Salvador Ruiz—Virginia 
 
Friday, March 15th 
8:00am   †Peter, Mary & James Nguyen—Jeff & Kristi 
 
Saturday, March 16th 
8:00am   †Allen & Dutch Petersen—Jeff & Kristi 

YOUNG AT HEART SENIORS  
Meeting Wednesday, March 13th @ 

12:00pm in the Parish Ctr. Fireside Room.   
Bring a brown bag lunch & beverage. 

 

We hope you can join us! 

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE 
Tom Eyer (503) 804-0398 

We ask each parishioner to pray the following  

Petition to God: 
 

“For all men and women being chosen by Christ 

to follow Him as priests, deacons, sisters and 

brothers,  that they will persevere in the face of 

temptation against faithfulness to their call,” 
 

We pray to the Lord. 

JESUS I TRUST IN YOU 
 

 

NOW THAT LENT IS HERE, IT’S 

TIME TO START PREPARING 

FOR DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY. 

 

SO, WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL 

ABOUT DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY? 

 

On the occasion of the canonization of Sister Maria Faustina 

Kowalska, Saint Pope John Paul II declared “The 2nd Sunday 

of Easter from now on throughout the Church will be called 

Divine Mercy Sunday.”  This year, Divine Mercy Sunday is 

April 28th. 

 

In Sister Faustina’s private revelations (Divine Mercy in My 

Soul), she revealed our Lord promised extraordinary graces 

that can only be obtained on Divine Mercy Sunday.  In  

addition, the church has granted a plenary indulgence to the 

faithful on that day.  We will discuss these graces and how to 

live out the Divine Mercy message in the coming weeks of Lent.  

 

Come experience Jesus’ mercy as we pray the Chaplet of  

Divine Mercy, Mondays at 7pm in the Adoration Chapel. 

Ushers Needed! 
We need two ushers at the 10:45 Mass on  

Sundays.  If you are interested, please speak  

with an usher or call Jim Cassinelli  

at 503-644-2619 x164. 

Kay Kreutzer; 

Bonita Mendoza Dalmacio 

Italy Pilgrimage with Fr. Peter O'Brien 
September 22-October 4, 2019 

 
Places to visit:  Orvieto ~ Lanciano ~ Assisi ~  

Manoppello ~ Siena ~ San Giovanni Rotondo ~ 
Camerino ~ Pietrelcina ~ The Marches ~ Rome ~ 

Loreto ~ Montecassino  
 

Daily Mass, Papal audience and daily rosaries. 
For more information, contact Vee 503-516-3140 or 

email portervee@gmail.com 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mycutegraphics.com%2Fgraphics%2Fheart-graphics.html&ei=p8FHVbvjHsi3oQSF_oHQBw&bvm=bv.92291466,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHaD5NBaHEyQHtP1fqE0sr70TQGgw&
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=St.+Faustina&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=if7CUclW3J1fZM&tbnid=h7LVsSJ0r9_eqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sisterfaustina.org%2F&ei=0wwkUeLWHqrtiwKA-YCIBQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNFZz-ReMdSqOJuPOfGE
mailto:portervee@gmail.com
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All classes meet in the  
St. Cecilia School Library  

after the 9am Mass 
 

??’s—Contact  
Mike & Peggy Flanigan 

503-524-6922 or  
mikefrcia@gmail.com 

RCIA CALENDAR 
  
 

March 3 ~ Lenten Season 

March 10 ~ 9:00am Mass:   

                                                          Rite of Sending 

March 10 ~ Sin / The Problem of Evil 
March 10 ~ 7:30pm:  Rite of Election at Cathedral 

March 17 ~ NO CLASS 

March 24 ~ 9am-1:00pm:  RCIA Retreat at Loyola    

                                                                                                                                                  Retreat Center 

March 31 ~ The Lord’s Prayer / The Creed 

Contemplative Prayer Group 

Meets on March 9th & 23rd in the Parish Center—NE 

Conference Room, 3:15 to 4:45pm. 

Includes periods of silent centering prayer,   

Lectio Divina, and Welcoming Prayer.  
 

For additional information, contact  

Marylyn Klesh at 503-866-2478  

               ST. CECILIA PRAYER ALERT 
 

You may start a prayer alert by calling one of the 

three following team leaders: 

Ann Vhay-------------------------------(503) 643-3201 

Joye Boone-------- ---------------------(503) 645-7021 

Margie Gallant------------------------ (503) 848-3704 
   

If you would like to join us in this ministry,  

please call any one of the above. 

Temporary Custodian Position Available (Day Shift) 
St. Cecilia Parish and School in Beaverton is seeking a temporary full-time Custodian who would be  

responsible for maintaining all buildings, equipment and grounds, as well as assisting with maintenance  

projects as needed.  The successful candidate will have a high school diploma or equivalent and must be able 

to lift a minimum of 50 lbs.  Fluency and literacy in English required. 
 

This is a temporary position that starts as soon as possible through June 30 with the possibility of becoming a 

permanent full-time position with benefits on July 1.   
 

Regular working hours are Monday-Friday 9:30am-6:00pm on school days, 8:30am-5:00pm on non-school 

days. 
 

If interested, send resume to Jim Cassinelli jcassinelli@stceciliachurch.org.  See the full job description at 

www.stceciliachurch.org 

"HELLO SQUAD" 
 

"May the Church be a place of God's mercy 

and hope, where all feel welcomed… 

And the Church must be with doors wide 

open so that all may enter… 

And we must go out through these doors 

and proclaim the Gospel."  

                    Words of Pope Francis, June 2013 
 

Are we making people feel "welcomed" here at  

St. Cecilia, so that they may go out and proclaim the  

Gospel? What is one way we can do this? Can you share 

15 minutes before Mass on Saturday & Sunday, to show 

hospitality and GREET at the doors of the church? Yes, 

only 15 minutes! That's only 1 hour in a whole month of 

weekends! Meet that family you've seen, but don't know 

their name. Have the honor to be the face of St. Cecilia  

to new parishioners. 
 

The Letter to the Hebrews reminds us, "do not neglect 

hospitality, for through it some have unknowingly  

entertained angels" (13.2). 
 

Contact Joye in the parish office: 503-644-2619 ext 170 

 jboone@stceciliachurch.org 

mailto:jcassinelli@stceciliachurch.org
mailto:jboone@stceciliachurch.org
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Respect Life 

Mary Rigert  (503) 888-8179 

Let’s Not Allow Oregon to Become a Euthanasia State! 

  

Four Bills have been introduced in the 2019 Oregon State Legislature that expand assisted suicide.  These bills 

create dangerous loopholes that will put vulnerable people at risk of elder abuse.  The loopholes will allow  

vulnerable Oregonians to be manipulated and coerced into ending their lives. 

  

1.      Loophole 1 (House Bills 2217, 2232, 2903):  Expands the ways the deadly prescription can be  

administered.  It creates a path for a “bad actor” to end a vulnerable person’s life and make it look like 

assisted suicide. 

 

2.      Loophole 2 (Senate Bill 579):  Creates a “fast track” request scheme for those who are believed to 

be at the very end of life.  It bypasses the protections that exist in the current law.  This loophole will 

put the most vulnerable people at risk of being coerced into ending their lives. 

3.      Loophole 3 (House Bills 2232, 2903):  Allows people who are not terminally ill to end their life by 

broadening the definition of terminal illness. 

 Please consider contacting your Oregon legislators to tell them to oppose these bills  

by going to ortl.org/noeuthanasia. Oregon Right to Life 

http://ortl.org/noeuthanasia
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The Church gives us three practices of LENT—prayer,  fasting, and almsgiving— 

to help us prepare to receive whatever God wants to give us.  These practices are a signal to God and 

to ourselves that we know we need God in our lives.  Lent helps us act first and then gain the  

motivation to change our lives.   

 

Prayer . . . 
Attend daily Mass or come to Friday Stations of the Cross 

 

Abstinence and Fasting . . . 
All Catholics 14 years and older must abstain from meat on  

Ash Wednesday, the Fridays of Lent and Good Friday.  

 

 All Catholics between the ages of 18 and 59 are to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. 

 

To fast means to eat one full meal.  Two smaller meals may also be taken for good health, but together they should not be greater 

than a full meal.  Eating between meals is not permitted; however, liquids (including coffee, milk and fruit juices) are allowed.   

 

Almsgiving . . .  
Try to put aside $1 each day or $8 each week for the 40 days of Lent for Outreach Ministries of our Parish: Our Partner  

Parish-Saint Alexander Catholic Church in Cornelius, St. Vincent de Paul, and our Social Concerns Ministry. 
 

Please look for your weekly Lenten envelopes mailed in the regular mail packet.  

A special collection will be taken on Palm Sunday for those who do not use envelopes.   

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!! 

Friday’s During Lent    

 

6:30pm:  Adoration,  

Stations of the Cross and  

Benediction in the Church 

Lenten Retreat  

Tuesday, March 12th,  

6:00-8:00pm in the Parish Center 

Friday’s During Lent 
 

Lenten Soup Supper   

5-6:30pm ~ Parish Center 

 

  

ST. CECILIA’S LENTEN RECONCILIATION SERVICE ~ Thursday, April 11, 2019 ~ 7pm 
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Elementary Faith Formation  
Believers grades K-2; Disciples grades 3-5 

Meet Sunday Mornings 10:15-11:30am 

Amy Maris-Volf, ext. 172     
amaris-volf@stceciliachurch.org 

First Eucharist Preparation  
SEEKERS — Grades 2-5 — English Program 

Coordinator: Amy Maris-Volf, 503-644-2619 ext. 172     
amaris-volf@stceciliachurch.org 
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   MINISTERIO HISPANO   -   PARROQUIA SANTA CECILIA, BEAVERTON 
   Sacerdotes: P. Cary Reniva y P. Brent Crowe 

Coordinador: Diácono Bill Richardson  

  Secretaria: Jossie Tor res-Jurado             
    Teléfono oficina: 503-644-2619, Ext. 161 o Ext. 176 

  Horas de oficina en español: de Lunes a Jueves de 2:00 a 5:00 PM  

PRIMER DOMINGO DE CUARESMA 

MARZO 10, 2019 

 

LAS TENTACIONES EN NUESTRA VIDA 

     En el evangelio de hoy, escuchamos el relato según San 

Lucas de las TENTACIONES por las que pasó Jesús al 

poco tiempo de ser bautizado.  Pasó 40 días en el desierto, 

y, precisamente cuando estaba sin comer bien por tanto 

tiempo, el diablo lo trató de confundir y desviar. 

     Sabemos el resultado: Jesús vence definitivamente cada 

una de esas insidiosas tentaciones, y termina despachando 

al enemigo, quien esperará otra ocasión para volver a  

intentar. 

     Jesús mismo, el Hijo de Dios y nuestro Salvador, fue 

tentado por el demonio, igual que nosotros.  Nuestra  

propia debilidad y falta de fidelidad y fortaleza nos pueden 

llevar, esta CUARESMA, a buscar ayuda y apoyo en Jesús.  

El no solamente entiende nuestra situación muy bien, sino 

que es el único que puede mostrarnos el camino hacia la 

verdadera libertad y plenitud que anhelamos. 

    Tengamos el valor para pedirle que nos ayude  

diariamente en esta batalla contra TODO lo que nos hace 

caer y pecar.  El DESEA ayudarnos.  La cuaresma es  

precisamente para eso: con ayuno, oración y penitencia, 

buscar SOLO A DIOS en todas las circunstancias de  

nuestra vida. 
 

CONSULADO MÓVIL DE EL SALVADOR 

   Sábado, 16 de marzo de 8AM a 1 PM.  

5658 N Denver Ave., Portland, OR 97217 
 

NUEVO GRUPO JUVENIL: LOS VIERNES, 7 PM 

     ESTE VIERNES PASADO tuvimos el comienzo de un 

nuevo GRUPO JUVENIL en Santa Cecilia.  El grupo de 

jóvenes, de edades de 13 y 17 años, se reunieron, en el  

salón de la chimenea del Centro Parroquial. 

    El plan es de seguir las reuniones en el mismo horario, 

de 7 a 9 PM, y todos los jóvenes de la parroquia están  

invitados a participar.  Los padres están invitados a traer a 

sus hijos para inscribirlos en el grupo a partir de las  

6:45 PM.  
 

EXPERIENCIAS DE ABORTO 

     “El Viñedo de Raquel” es un lugar seguro en el que 

puede renovar, reconstruir y redimir su corazón roto por 

el aborto.  Es un retiro de fin de semana.  Puede ayudarle a 

encontrar su voz interior… para experimentar a un nivel    
 

profundo, el amor y la compasión de Dios.  Salga      
de la trampa de estar constantemente enojado/a  

consigo mismo y con otros.   

     “El Viñedo de Raquel” es una terapia para el alma. 

 

SIGUIENTE PLÁTICA DE BAUTISMO EN ABRIL 

     La siguiente platica pre-bautismal para PADRES Y 

PADRINOS será el sábado, 13 DE ABRIL, a las  

10 AM.  El primer paso en el proceso es pasar a la  

oficina parroquial para inscribir al niño con su acta de  

nacimiento. 

     NO CELEBRAMOS BAUTISMOS en  

CUARESMA, (desde marzo 6) hasta abril 21. 
 

CUARESMA: 40 DÍAS SAGRADOS 

     Cada año, nuestra Iglesia nos invita a tomar un 

tiempo extendido como “de retiro” para concentrarnos 

en fortalecer y crecer en nuestra vida con Dios.  Estos 

40 días pueden ser sagrados, si es que lo queremos, y 

los aprovechamos. 

     Son tiempos, como nos indica la Palabra de Dios, 

para FORTALECERNOS a través del AYUNO,  

ofreciéndole muy concretamente al Señor un lugar  

especial en nuestro cuerpo y nuestro espíritu.  Así le 

permitiremos a ÉL ser el que nos mueve y nos motiva a 

hacer las cosas cada vez mejor.    

     A la misma vez es la época muy oportuna para  

dedicarle más tiempo a LA ORACIÓN, a ese tiempo 

especial e íntimo en el que nos acercamos a nuestro 

Dios para experimentar, personalmente, su amor, su 

misericordia, su paz y su consuelo.  Aprovechemos 

también para interceder por las necesidades de otros 

que pueden estar pasando por momentos sumamente 

difíciles. 
 

MENSAJE MARIANO 

   “¡Queridos hijos!  Hoy les traigo mi amor.  Dios me 

ha permitido amarlos y por amor llamarlos a la  

conversión.  Hijitos, ustedes son pobres en el amor y 

aún no han comprendido que mi Hijo Jesús por amor 

dio su vida para salvarlos y darles la vida eterna.  Por 

eso oren, hijitos, oren para que en la oración  

comprendan el amor de Dios.    ¡Gracias por haber 

respondido a mi llamado!”  Marzo 25, 2016. 
 

NUESTRO OFERTORIO 

   Esta son las cantidades que aportamos en las Misas 

de español: 

2/24/19 $2,450      2/17/19 $2,229      2/10/19 $2,502     

     GRACIAS por  su continua generosidad y  

participación en el trabajo del Señor. 
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FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT ~ MARCH 10, 2019  
 

FIRST READING ~ DEUTERONOMY 26:4-10 

Moses spoke to the people, saying:  "The priest shall receive the basket from you and shall set 

it in front of the altar of the LORD, your God.  Then you shall declare before the Lord, your 

God, 'My father was a wandering Aramean who went down to Egypt with a small household 

and lived there as an alien.  But there he became a nation great, strong, and numerous.  When 

the Egyptians maltreated and oppressed us, imposing hard labor upon us, we cried to the 

LORD, the God of our fathers, and he heard our cry and saw our affliction, our toil, and our 

oppression.  He brought us out of Egypt with his strong hand and outstretched arm, with  

terrifying power, with signs and wonders; and bringing us into this country, he gave us this 

land flowing with milk and honey.  Therefore, I have now brought you the firstfruits of the  

products of the soil which you, O LORD, have given me.'  And having set them before the 

Lord, your God, you shall bow down in his presence."  

 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM ~ PSALM 91:1-2, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15 

Be with me, Lord, when I am in trouble.  

 
SECOND READING ~ ROMANS 10:8-13 

Brothers and sisters:  What does Scripture say?  The word is near you, in your mouth and in 

your heart —that is, the word of faith that we preach—, for, if you confess with your mouth 

that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be 

saved.  For one believes with the heart and so is justified, and one confesses with the mouth 

and so is saved.  For the Scripture says, No one who believes in him will be put to shame.  For 

there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; the same Lord is Lord of all, enriching all who 

call upon him.  For "everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved."  

 
GOSPEL ~ LUKE 4:1-13 

Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus returned from the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the 

desert for forty days, to be tempted by the devil.  He ate nothing during those days, and when 

they were over he was hungry.  The devil said to him, “If you are the Son of God, command 

this stone to become bread."  Jesus answered him, "It is written, One does not live on bread 

alone."“   Then he took him up and showed him all the kingdoms of the world in a single  

instant.  The devil said to him, "I shall give to you all this power and glory; for it has been 

handed over to me, and I may give it to whomever I wish.  All this will be yours, if you  

worship me."  Jesus said to him in reply, "It is written:  You shall worship the Lord, your God, 

and him alone shall you serve."“   Then he led him to Jerusalem, made him stand on the parapet 

of the temple, and said to him, "If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down from here, for 

it is written:  He will command his angels concerning you, to guard you, and:  With their 

hands they will support you, lest you dash your foot against a stone."“  Jesus said to him in  

reply, "It also says, You shall not put the Lord, your God, to the test."  When the devil had  

finished every temptation, he departed from him for a time.  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/Deuteronomy/26:4
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/Psalms/91:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/Romans/10:8
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/luke/4:1
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Music for 12:30 pm Mass 

I Shall Not Want 
 

Verse 1 

From the love of my own comfort 

From the fear of having nothing 

From a life of worldly passions 

Deliver me O God 

Verse 2 

From the need to be understood 

And from a need to be accepted 

From the fear of being lonely 

Deliver me O God 

Deliver me O God 

Chorus 1 

And I shall not want 

No I shall not want 

When I taste Your goodness 

I shall not want 

When I taste Your goodness 

I shall not want 

I Shall Not Want (continued) 
 

Verse 3 

From the fear of serving others 

Oh and from the fear of death or trial 

And from the fear of humility 

Deliver me O God 

Yes deliver me O God 

Chorus 2 

And I shall not want 

No I shall not want 

When I taste Your goodness 

I shall not want 

No I shall not want 

No I shall not want 

When I taste Your goodness 

I shall not want 

When I taste Your goodness 

I shall not want 

I shall not want 

Shall not want 
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Music for 12:30 pm Mass (continued) 

Revelation Song 
 

Verse 1 

Worthy is the Lamb Who was slain 

Holy holy is He 

Sing a new song to Him Who sits on 

Heaven's mercy seat 

Chorus 

Holy holy holy 

Is the Lord God Almighty 

Who was and is and is to come 

With all creation I sing 

Praise to the King of kings 

You are my ev'rything 

And I will adore You 

Revelation Song (continued) 
 

 

Verse 2 

Clothed in rainbows of living color 

Flashes of lightning rolls of thunder 

Blessing and honor strength and glory 

And power be to You the only wise King 

Verse 3 

Filled with wonder awestruck wonder 

At the mention of Your name 

Jesus Your name is power breath and living water 

Such a marv'lous mystery yeah 
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I DOMINGO DE CUARESMA ~ 10 DE MARZO 2019 
 

GLORIA 

Gloria a Dios en el cielo, y en la tierra paz a los hombres que ama el Señor. Por tu inmensa gloria te alabamos, te bendecimos, te 

adoramos, te glorificamos, te damos gracias, Señor Dios, Rey celestial, Dios Padre todopoderoso Señor, Hijo único, Jesucristo.Señor 

Dios, Cordero de Dios, Hijo del Padre; tú que quitas el pecado del mundo, ten piedad de nosotros; tú que quitas el pecado del  

mundo, atiende nuestra súplica; tú que estás sentado a la derecha del Padre, ten piedad de nosotros; porque sólo tú eres Santo, sólo tú 

Señor, sólo tú Altísimo, Jesucristo, con el Espíritu Santo en la gloria de Dios Padre.  Amen.  

 
PRIMERA LECTURA ~  DT 26, 4-10 

En aquel tiempo, dijo Moisés al pueblo: "Cuando presentes las primicias de tus cosechas, el sacerdote tomará el cesto de tus manos 

y lo pondrá ante el altar del Señor, tu Dios. Entonces tú dirás estas palabras ante el Señor, tu Dios: 
 

'Mi padre fue un arameo errante, que bajó a Egipto y se estableció allí con muy pocas personas; pero luego creció hasta convertirse 

en una gran nación, potente y numerosa. 
 

Los egipcios nos maltrataron, nos oprimieron y nos impusieron una dura esclavitud. Entonces clamamos al Señor, Dios de nuestros 

padres, y el Señor escuchó nuestra voz, miró nuestra humillación, nuestros trabajos y nuestra angustia. El Señor nos sacó de Egipto 

con mano poderosa y brazo protector, con un terror muy grande, entre señales y portentos; nos trajo a este país y nos dio esta tierra, 

que mana leche y miel. Por eso ahora yo traigo aquí las primicias de la tierra que tú, Señor, me has dado'. 
 

Una vez que hayas dejado tus primicias ante el Señor, te postrarás ante él para adorarlo''.  

 
SALMO RESPONSORIAL ~  SALMO 90, 1-2. 10-11. 12-13. 14-15 

Acompáñame, Señor, en la tribulación. 

 
SEGUNDA LECTURA ~ ROM 10, 8-13 

Hermanos: La Escritura afirma: Muy a tu alcance, en tu boca y en tu corazón, se encuentra la salvación, esto es, el asunto de la fe 

que predicamos. Porque basta que cada uno declare con su boca que Jesús es el Señor y que crea en su corazón que Dios lo resucitó 

de entre los muertos, para que pueda salvarse. 
 

En efecto, hay que creer con el corazón para alcanzar la santidad y declarar con la boca para alcanzar la salvación. Por eso dice la 

Escritura: Ninguno que crea en él quedará defraudado, porque no existe diferencia entre judío y no judío, ya que uno mismo es el 

Señor de todos, espléndido con todos los que lo invocan, pues todo el que invoque al Señor como a su Dios, será salvado por él.  

 
EVANGELIO ~ LUCAS 4, 1-13  

En aquel tiempo, Jesús, lleno del Espíritu Santo, regresó del Jordán y conducido por el mismo Espíritu, se internó en el desierto, 

donde permaneció durante cuarenta días y fue tentado por el demonio. 

 

No comió nada en aquellos días, y cuando se completaron, sintió hambre. Entonces el diablo le dijo: "Si eres el Hijo de Dios, dile a 

esta piedra que se convierta en pan". Jesús le contestó: "Está escrito: No sólo de pan vive el hombre". 

 

Después lo llevó el diablo a un monte elevado y en un instante le hizo ver todos los reinos de la tierra y le dijo: "A mí me ha sido 

entregado todo el poder y la gloria de estos reinos, y yo los doy a quien quiero. Todo esto será tuyo, si te arrodillas y me adoras". 

Jesús le respondió: "Está escrito: Adorarás al Señor, tu Dios, y a él sólo servirás". 

 

Entonces lo llevó a Jerusalén, lo puso en la parte más alta del templo y le dijo: "Si eres el Hijo de Dios, arrójate desde aquí, porque 

está escrito: Los ángeles del Señor tienen órdenes de cuidarte y de sostenerte en sus manos, para que tus pies no tropiecen con las 

piedras". Pero Jesús le respondió: "También está escrito: No tentarás al Señor, tu Dios". 

 

Concluidas las tentaciones, el diablo se retiró de él, hasta que llegara la hora.  

 
ORACIÓN A SAN MIGUEL ARCÁNGEL 

San Miguel Arcángel, defiéndenos en la batalla.  Sé nuestro amparo contra las perversidades y asechanzas del demonio. 
 

Reprímale Dios, pedimos suplicantes, y tú, príncipe de la milicia celestial, arroja al infierno con el divino poder a Satanás y a los 

otros espíritus malignos que andan dispersos por el mundo para la perdición de las  

almas.  AMEN. 
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Music for 2:30pm Spanish Mass 
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Music for 2:30pm Spanish Mass (continuado) 

 Estribillo 

Do La—Fa Sol 

Do La—Fa Sol Do 

Do La—Fa Sol 

Fa Sol Re Sol 


